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Electronic cigarettes are devices which are used by smokers to replace their conventional
cigarettes. This is a healthier way of smoking and the manufacturers claim that this
can really help people in stopping and reducing addiction. The person inhales the
vaporized nicotine produced by this device. This nicotine is produced from the
propylene glycol. This is called nicotine solution which gets vaporized once the
sensors that are present in the device detect air flow from the mouth piece when the
user tries to smoke. The flavor experienced by the smoker is almost the same when
they inhaled a tobacco.
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Electronic cigarettes are non-polluting, non-flammable and non-carcinogenic. The
smoker can inhale just the nicotine vapor and is not affected by that tar and tobacco
which is found in the cigarettes. The state-of-the-art micro-electronic technology
provides the user a real-time experience of smoking without affecting the environment
and the people around. Normal cigarettes release about 4000 harmful chemical
substances in addition to nicotine. This is avoided by the electronic cigarettes. The
ingredients of the electronic cigarettes are not cancer-causing agents. Electronic
cigarettes have come a long way from their initial version. The current version looks
more realistic and is comparatively more user friendly as compared to the earlier ones.
The user gets almost the same satisfaction as the conventional cigarette. However,
the major advantage is that it just offers ‘the experience’ of smoking but does not
produce smoke. Unlike traditional cigarettes which release a cloud of smoke after a
Search Free Samples by
puff, there is no visual residue while using electronic cigarettes. Hence, people around
Category
are not affected due to passive smoking. The usual effects of smoking like
development of yellow fingers and teeth are completely prevented. But, while using the
electronic cigarette, the user would not know how much of nicotine vapor they have
 FREE
inhaled which is quite dangerous. This is because when the smoker uses a cigarette,
Automotive
they stop once a whole cigarette is exhausted. Electronic cigarettes would work as
Samples
long as the battery is charged. Even if the charge gets exhausted, nicotine solution is
still present. A fully charged electronic cigarette can work for several hours thus, the
user should be aware of the amount of vapor he is inhaling. Too much of inhaling can
 FREE Baby &
cause side effects of excessive nicotine in the body.

Infant Samples

Electronic cigarettes are not legal in all the countries around the world. Beginners should
be careful enough to inhale mild doses of nicotine vapor. There is a legal age to start
using these devices. The effect of the electronic cigarettes is the same as the real
cigarettes. However, since the vapor released by the electronic cigarettes is harmless,
it can be used in a non-smoking or smoking-prohibited areas like restaurants, parks
and public areas. Smokers can enjoy and experience the physical and emotional
sensations of electronic cigarettes. Though the nicotine side effects are still present,
the other more serious problems caused due to the harmful ingredients of cigarettes
can be totally eliminated. Lastly, smoking using electronic cigarettes is comparatively
cheaper than the traditional smoking.
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I had the pleasure of trying the NuvoCig Electronic Cigarette Deluxe Kit in exchange for
my honest opinion and I can honestly say I am quite pleased with the kit. The Deluxe
Cigarette Kit comes with everything you need to get enjoying the Nuvo Cig E
Smoking experience, plus some e cigarette extras:
» 1 pack of electronic cigarette cartomizers (5 electronic cigarette cartomizers per
pack) You Choose the Flavor and the Strength.
» 2 standard electronic cigarette batteries
» Cell phone style e cigarette charger.
What I like about this is that the Nuvo Deluxe Electronic Cigarette Starter Kit allows
you to choose your own cartomizer flavor, as well as the nicotine level. I went a 0mg
nicotine level since I’m not a regular cigarette smoker (but enjoy vaping and e-cigs)
and got a blueberry flavor as well as a Lychee flavor customizer. There are 5 levels of
nicotine strength in Nuvo electronic cigarette cartomizers: Super High (36mg of
nicotine), High
(24mg of nicotine), Medium (18mg), Light (12mg) and Non-Nicotine (0mg). For
reference, a High e cigarette cartomizer gives about the same amount of nicotine as a
regular cigarette, and contains almost as much nicotine as found in a regular pack of
cigarettes.
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The e-cigs are high quality, well made, simple in design, easy to use and quite durable.
Since I’m not a real smoker and only enjoy e-cigs on occassion or a puff or two per
day, these last me. I’ve been using mine for a few weeks now and even sharing
between my husband and myself. It’s still going strong! During the several weeks I’ve
had the e-cigs
I’ve only had to charge them once; which within an hour they were fully charged
again from using the USB charger to my computer. The flavors aren’t too strong,
but they’re not subtle either. You can taste each flavor and each is different. The
blueberry had an actual blueberry taste to it. The Lychee was a new flavor to me so
I cannot compare it,
but I absolutely LOVE it. It’s not fruity, but to me has a “warm crisp holiday” taste to it.
Not sure exactly how else to describe it. You get a decent amount of smoke from each
as well. The smoke is smooth to puff as well. Overall it’s a great product, reasonably
priced, and a great company to work with. I’d definitely shop from them for more ecigarettes in the future and can honestly recommend them!
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